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1PUP1LS IN PARADE

ichool Children to Participate
in Rose Carnival.

twiLL MARCH 1760 STRONG

Ills by Little Fblk M ill Constitute
Spectacular Feature of Pageant.

Solicitors Will Raise $1000
More Tomorrow.

'"Whirlwind" subscription-gettin- g cam-

paigns seem to be contagious. The Bwe
Enow and Fiesta committees have decided
to resort to one for- railing. an additional
$1000 for the rose carnival June 20 and 21.

This campaign will be inaugurated
morning, when the soliciting com-

mittees will make a' canvass of the city
fin ana ttempt to raise the needed funds.
Itather than reauoe any of .the appro-
priations that have been made for the
different attractions, the executive com-

mittee decided to make another effort to
bring the carnival fund up to the neces-
sary amount to insure the success of
the fiesta.

Testerday members of the general com-

mittee, riding in a carriage elaborately
decorated with roses, distributed through-
out th city cards and. other advertising
matter announcing the show. The gayly
decorated conveyance attracted a great
deal of attention and was in Itself a

splendid advertisement of the carnival.
I One of the most spectacular features of
.the parade on the opening day will be
the appearance of 1760 thoroughly drilled
children. These children will come from
the city's schools and are being drilled
Jn kaleidoscopic movements by Professor
Krohn. The different schools will be

(represented In the parade by the fol-
lowing numbers of children, the names
of the principals In whose charge each
division will be also being given.

Schools In the Parade.
Arleta, W. M. Miller. 64; Atkinson, H.

Jenkins, : Chapman, W. F. Conover, 96;
Clinton Kelly, I H. Morgan. 64: Couch.
j. wurnnam, : rattling, i. v. rratt. w;
Hawthorne. J. T. Gregg, 64; Highland, J.
H. Stanley, 96; Holman, R. B. Steele, 64;
Holladay. El J. Hadley, 64; Ladd. C. M.
Kigglns. 96; Montavllla. N. W. Bowland,
64: Mount Tabor. H. M. Sherwood. 64:
North Central. D. T. VanTine. 64; Ockley
Green. J. B. Easter. 64: Sellwood. C. lj.
"Strong. 64; Shaver, U A. Wiley, 64;
tPhartuck. A. R. Draper. 96; Stephens. R.
H. Thomas. 96; Sunnyslde. E. D. Curtis,i: Thompson, G. K. Jamison. 64: Wi-

lliams avenue.' S. H. "Downs, Wdod- -'
Uawn, J. T. NewblU, 64; total. 7160.
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Like Interest is being; shown by out-
side cities . in the generous prizes

for the best float from any city
outside of Portland. Astoria has al-
ready notified the committee that it
will be In this contest, and
efforts will be made to Induce other
Columbia River cities as well as towns
in the Valley to enter the

F. Sykes, manager of the
Portland Ratlway, Light & Power Com-
pany, has the committee that
In addition to its cash ocf

to the Fiesta fund, the company
will furnish free cost necessary
lights for the forestry building, in
which the show will be held, and
will also light fleld for the

game of baseball that is
to be played Saturday evening between
the railroad men of Portland and Se-

attle. The of this game, after
actual expenses have been deducted,
will be donated by the Fiesta commit-
tees to the Portland Flower day
nursery.

The charity between a
team of the Bankers League, and

another team composed of the doctors
and lawyers of the city, will be
June 22. the last day of the Carni-
val. game will be a bigger affair

T

CRUISER CHARLESTON, FLAGSHIP REAR-ADMIR- W. T.

than first planned, and the promoters
Intend to make it a grand rally day

for the and degree
men in the The graduates of
different colleges plan to ride in
in the Rose Carnival parade, the cars be-

ing with the colors of insti-
tute. .

The Bankers team is out at practice
every morning, and the doctors and law-
yers evening. The bankers will

a rooting and the
men do the same.

Multnomah Club has the of
the field for the day, and the gate money
will be turned over to the Fruit and

Mission.

Oak Grove Plans
At. a meeting of the Oak Grove Im

last week the fol- -

OFFERED BY ROSE SHOW AND FIESTA FOR.
PARADE,. 21

Cash prises, $3100; trophy prizes, value, J12S0.

Class A First.
1 floaf(Portland not to compete) $250 $1."0
2 Fraternal float ................... 100 75

Push Club, Portland and suburbs. 300 75
4 Automobile touring car 100 75
& Automobile runabout S5 65
6 Tallyho, four or more horses 300 75

. 7 Carriage and team 75 50
ft Speci'al feature float or vehicle 300 75
5 Trade float 100 75

Class B . First. Second.
10 Automobile car Trophy Trophy
31 Automobile runabout Trophy Trophy
12 Tallyho. four or more horses Trophy Trophy
13 Carriage and pair Trophy Trophy
14 Pony, rarrlage and pair Trophy Trophy
35 Horse and Buggy Trophy Trophy
3RHorse and cart Trophy Trophy
17 Ponv and cart (four wheels! Trophy Trophy
18 Pony and cart (two wheels) Trophy Tropfly

horses, couple Trophy Trophy
20 Saddle horses, tandem Trophy Trophy
21 Saddle horses Trophy Trophy
22 Saddle couple Trophy Trophy
53 Saddle ponies, tandem Trophy Trophy
24 Saddle pony Trophy Trophy
26 Bicycle Trophy Trophy

For City streets and buildings, $975 cash.
Class A First. Second.

Pest decorated citv block both sides of street J150
Pest decorated building 150 100

Pest decorated store front 1H 50
Best decorated window 75 50

For Rose Show 25 classes: cash and trophy prizes, value $750.'

For School Children's parade, June 20: '

Class B
Five solid silver cups for schools making best appearance.
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lowing committees to arrange a Fourth
of July celebration were appointed:
Funds George Hansen, S. L. Casto, H.
Hcitkemper, L. E. Armstrong and H. G.
Starkweather: sports S. L. Casto. E. O.
Allen. Fred Harris, William Stein and
C. W. Risley; music George Hansen,
Julius Broetje, Charles Blgham. Mrs.
Moody and E. E. Howard; fireworks II.
Hettkemper, G. W. Myers. L. E. Bentley,
George Miller and F. W. Harris; pro-
gramme L. E. Armstrong, Kate M. Col-bur- n,

Mrs. J. L. Vosburg, C. A. Lewis
and iS. O. Proctor: vocal music H. G.
Starkweather, Mrs. John Risley and Miss
Pearl Allen.

In Northern Australia there is one
white man per TOO square miles.

I
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V. S. 8. CO"BOAT PRrSTETON, OF PACIFIC COAST SQUADRON, COMIXO
TO rOKTLAND FOR TH3E BOSK SHOW.
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THIS IS ENTERPRISE

BUYER SEM TO

CEXTEKS OF FASHION.

Miss L. Bernard, of the Olds, Wort-ma- n

& King Store, Will Visit
' the Old World.

Last Thursday morning. Miss Ber-
nard, buyer for the suit style. salons
of the Olds, Wortman & King store,
left for New York, where sbe will take
passage on the steamer Kalserin
Augusta Victoria, of the Hamburg
American line.

Miss Bernard sails Thursday, June
13. and is to be gone for seven weeks
in the interest of her department.

She will visit all the leading fashion
sources before her return, including
Pari. Berlin, Vienna and London.

With all the markets of the world to
draw from, and the unlimited capital
she has at her command, together with

'V.".'??'

: -

S. OF JilT. SWINBIRNE. ,

the

PRIZES

ECKOPEAS

her expert knowledge of smart things
to wear, the clients of the Olds, Wort-ma- n

& King store are assured of a
rare treat in the way of exclusive
fashions direct from the cities that set
the styles.

To send' a garment-buye- r direct to
Europe, is an Innovation In Portland
department stores, but on account of
the rapidly growing business of the
suit section, and the largely increased
demand for finer goods and exclusive
styles, this. tore has found it im-
perative to send a representative to
.the fountain-hea- d of fashion. The
most fastidious women in the Pacific
Northwest look to Olds, Wortman &
King to supply their wants for the
finer sorts of ready-mad- e goods, and
this new.eHort. of the firm to secure
the best to be had at first hands is
only another demonstration of their
determination toi maintain their su-
premacy In the garment field.

The women of Portland and the
Northwest will watch with keen, in-

terest for Miss Bernard's return, for
it is expected that she will be closely
followed by many artistic creations
from the foremost makers of fine ap-
parel in Europe.

It is a certainty that the clientele of
the Olds, Wortman & King suit de-
partment will not be disappointed in
the results of Miss Bernard's trip, as
shown in the rich costumes and wraps
that she will purchase in the gay style
headquarters of the Old World, and
they are assured for the coming sea-
son, assortments and styles that can-
not be excelled In any store in Amer-
ica. -

CAUSE OF DEATH UNKNOWN

George- S. Williams, Veteran Stew-

ard, Is a Suicide, Police Say.

Funeral services for George S. Williams,
who died suddenly Thursday afternoon, in
the Graham Hotel, will occur at 10 o'clock
this morningr' at the Finley chapel.. The
late Mr. Williams' was widely known in
Portland, where he lived four years, most
of which time he was employed as stew
ard for prominent families and for exclu- - (

five clubs. At the time of his death he
was in the employ of the University
Club, where he was highly esteemed. He
was an expert at his business, was oblig-
ing and accommodating, and because of

ENTRY BLANK FOR ROSE SHOW

Rules and Regulations Governing;
Contestants (or Primes In tbe

Rose Show and Fiesta
Parade, June 21, 1907.

Portland. Or ..1907.
To the Portland Rose Show and

Flena:
hereby af?ree to enter

in CLASS (A) (B)

in contest, for (CASH)
(TROPHY) Prlie In the Floral
Parade. June 21. 1907. I agree to
abide by the following rules and
regulations :

Rules and Regulations.
1. Nothing; of an advertising;

character will be allowed- in the
parade unless It Is a creation of
flowers.

?. No contestant can enter the .

same .vehicle, horse, pony or float
In competition for more than one
prize.

S. Kach and every contestant
for prize honors will be assigned
to a position in the parade and
must be at the porht designated
by the Parade Committee at 1:3 3
o'clock; sharp.

i. The Judges awarding prizes
will review the pageant Jn its

. entirety from different places
along the route, and mark points
of morit which are to be com-

pared when the Awarding Com-

mittee reassembles.
5. The peristyle at the Lewis

and Clark Fair Grounds will be
the grand reviewing stand before
which all contestants for prize
honors must pass for Judgment
before disbanding tlie parade.

6. After passing the grand
etJnd the entire parade will be
arranged in semi-circ- le at the
Court of Honor and Sunken Gar-
dens, where a historical photo-
graph will be taken the Govern-
ment Building and Guild's Lake
forming a picturesque back-
ground.

7. The Judges will score points
favoring decorations of natural
flowers over the artificial ones.

Laaj

on

Your choice of any hat in the store in price
from $10 at half price. ' This some of the
latest from New York and clever from our
own etc., none
choose from them all at Va price.

A line of New Wash Suits and
values up to $10; stock sale price..

-
Never before have had such

in to them.. No lady can
afford to miss her share of these

skirts with deep lace and
worth to $3.50; stock JJ1
sale price

Corset Covers, not a less than 50c;
stock sale price

Wholesale

and

Retail 0

his gracious manner made a wide circle
of friends.

His death is one of tbe most
brought to the attention of the officials
for many months in this city. He left the
home of Mrs. Anna Spang, . 227 . Sixth
street, in his usual good
spirits, after paying a month's room rent
in advance and leavipg money for the
payment of his laundry bill. His actions
thereafter are unknown, except that he

to the manager of the Univer-
sity Club,' saying: "1 may be delayed to-

night." Early; that evening he appeared
at the Graham' hotel and engaged a room,
which he occupied that night. . When the

was on her rounds she
found the door locked, and ah

led to the discovery that he was
dying. A physician was called, but when
he arrived Williams had breathed his
last.

The Coroner and police believe Williams
suicide, but they admit they

have not been able to prove this theory.
They state that. In all a
chemical analysis of the contents of his
stomach would disclose poison, but the
test is so It was not made.
Williams' relatives ljve In
England, and are said to be wealthy.
Mrs. Spang will with them.

NEXT FRIDAY DAY

of Old Glory Will Be Gen

erally

Next Friday, June 14, will be the
113th of the of
the Stare and Stripes as the flag of
the United States, and the
country various patriotic bodies will
Observe the day. Through the execu-
tive committee of the American Flag

a call has been sent out
asking that the National emblem be

not only from all Federal
and state but also by pri-
vate citizens. The birthday of the flag
Is coming to be more generally ob-

served the country, and It
Is probable that next Friday there will
be a general display of the red, white
and blue In Portland.

So far as is known the only- local
that will ob-

serve the day Is the of the
American Members of this
organization said last night that plans
are being made to fittingly

the adoption of the flag, but that
it had not been decided exactly what
lines the will follow.

Superintendent Rlgler announces
that there will be no special

of the day In the schools. Re-

quests have been made that the school
children parade with flags that day,
but It was decided that this will not
be done as the date comes o near that
of the children's parade in the rose
fiesta.

LAUNCH ON ROCKS

in T. X. Stoppen-baeh- 's

Craft Get

T. ,N. Stoppenbach. with a party on the
launch Helen, came to grief at a point
about ' two miles below Oregon City,
Friday night. The launch struck a ljeef
and punched a number of bad holes In
her bottom. succeeded in
beaching the craft without injury to any
of the passengers. were sent
to the nearest telephone station and au-

tomobiles ordered from Portland to bring
the partv back to Portland.

The launch was left on the beach and
wreckers will proceed to the scene today.
Beyond a wetting and a good scare no
injuries resulted. The amount of the
damage has not been estimated.

Bay at White
This Is Children's Day at the White

Temple, and the time In the morning
usually occupied with the regular church
services. Including a discourse by the
pastor, will be taken up with a pro-
gramme by the member of the Sunday
school. The exercise will begin at 10:30.
The programme follows: Organ volun-
tary. "March." In Silas;
reading in concert. Psalm 23, school stand-
ing! singing by the school. "Our Chil-
dren's Day Carol;" Prayer by the fastor;
greetings to the school. Assistant Super-
intendent W. IV aioefcg by

GreatReduction
Is necessary during the next thirty days, and we will begin
Monday making the most radical price reductions in the
history Portland. This sale will make former suit
events in this city look like extravagance like throwing
money to the birds. You have but to look in windows

to be convinced

SUITS $5.00
Handsome Suits, all sizes, in all wool Panamas and English suiti-
ng", splendid assortment of plain fancy colors, worth to $25.

Stock Reduction Sale Price,

Reduction
Stylish Millinery

unlimited ranging
upwards includes

arrivals creations
invincible workroom, leghorns, milans, reserved,

exactly

New Wash Suits and Dresses
beautiful Dresses,

reduction

Beautiful
Portland people delightful bar-

gains dainty undermuslins offered
securing values.

Beautiful embroidery flounces;
regular reduction

;....?
Corset Covers

garment worth
reduction

mysterious

apparently

telephoned

chambermaid
investiga-

tion

committed

probability,

expensive
Portsmouth,

communicate

FLAG

Birthday
Observed.

anniversary adoption

throughout

Association

displayed,
buildings,

throughout

organization especially
Daughters

Revolution.

commem-erat- e

celebration
observa-

tion

GOES

Twenty Passengers
Ducking.

Stoppenbach

Messengers

Children's Temple.

Scripture

UUenbei'g;

of all

our

and
$5.

$3.95
Skirts

19c

Last Tuesday J. M.
A. promised the read-
ers of his ads a spe-
cial piece of n e ws.
News not known to
half the people of
Portland. J. M. A-- is
bedfast and not able
to enlighten some of
you on a subject of
interest.

Watch for this, lit-
tle reader. J. M. A. is
convalescent.

The Ad Writer.

the school, "Onward With Banners;"
reading, selected, Anita Pearcy; recita-
tion, ' "Little Kitty," Harriet Clinton;
anthem, "Angel Voices Ever Singing,"
Neidllnger; recitations, (a) "Make Haste
Slowly," Mary 0"ConneU; (b) "Boy Want-
ed," Willie Bartlett: (c) "The Heart Gar-
den." Mary Townsend: song, primary
school; recitations, (a) "Kindness,"
Catherine Jordan; (b) "Teaching School,"
Lillian Ward: (c) "Grandma Pays the
Bill," Gladys Cutblrth: song by Ahe
primary school; class exercise and flag
service, "Christian .Warriors," Temple
Buds: singing by the school: recitations,
(a) "How to Be Happy," Florian Llnk-late- r:

(b) "Beautiful Things," Leonard

and Ready-to-we- ar

Hats, 49c
200 untrimmed shapes and ready-to-we- ar hats, Milan and chip
straws, black, white and colors; values to JQ
$3; choice .tSJC

Ladies' Gowns
Gowns worth $1.50, great variety; stock reduction QO-Ba- le

price - yOC

Ladies' Under Garments
Ladies' Drawers with deep embroidery ruffles or lace-trimm-

regular $1.00 values. Stock Reduction Q- -.
Sale Price :

Ladies' Waists
Monday morning only, from 8:30 to noon, the waists on dis-
play in our windows, values up to $15; tomor- - djo CC
row morning only pOOJj

Acoesoo
Franseen; address by the pastor; offer-

ing; an object lesson, "Christ the Center,"
Class IS; singing by the school. "Crown
Him."

Pitcher Gum Quits the BeaTers.
Frank Gum, one of the Beaver pitch-

ers, left last night for his home In
Colorado, and stated before leaving that
he will not , return to the city. He
first Joined the team last Summer and
made good sense of the word.
This year his arm went back on him
and he was unable to do good work.
The damp climate made It Impossible

i for him to work out In any shape.

I ! ! j

j Gigantic j

MliKry

Wednesday
12th

at 270 St.
Between Third and Fourth Streets. tV .

The entire, all new; fine, stock of the Colisseum
Company, Seattle's largest and finest wholesale mil-
linery house.

" Over 5000 trimmed Dress Hats, Street Hats,
Shapes and Sailors; miles of Ribbons.

A forest of Flowers, Foliage, Plumes, etc., will
be sacrificed at 40 per cent of retail value.

Don't buy; save money, tWednesday. All new:
stock to select from. '

The Shaf Co.

WANTED 30 SaJesladies and Expert Trimmers

of Stock

S2S.OO TAILORED

Sweeping Untrimmed

VI.

WAIT LADIES, WAIT

Begins
June

Washington

er-Whitt- ier

Managers

o,
Fifth and

Alder

Streets

About a week ago Manager McCredieplaced him on the bench, but Gum.tiring of the Inactivity, left the team.Gum is a clean-c- ut young man, doesnot j dissipate, and was always ready
and willing to work. He Is' a graduate
of the University of Colorado. -

CARD OF TH.VNK8.

We wish to express our sincere gratitudeto our many friends for kindness andnoral offerings shown us during the ill-ness and sad bereavement of wife andmother.
JOHN HAYES AND FAMILY.

IS THERE A LIMIT
TO THEIR HEALING

POWERS?
Fer-Do- n Medical Experts Do Away

With Poison Drugs Their Treat-
ments Restoring Health

to the Sick.

MARVELOUS CUBES PERFORMED

Seeing is believing, and witnessing
the seemingly miraculous cures dal'
performed by the Fer-Do- n Medical Ex-per- ts

causes the observer to ask: "Is
there a limit to their healing power?
Is there a disease they can not cure?
Is there a case so hopeless that their
methods cannot restore health?" When
Fer-Do- n first came to Portland he told
the people hs physicians would intro-
duce methods of healing the sick which
would cause wonderment. Ho did not
ask the people to accept his word on
faith, but has proven his statements
by showing them citizens of. Portland
who have actually been cured. Volun-
tary testimonials from hundreds of
people attest their faith in and the
results they have obtained from using
the treatment of these Medical ts.

whose offices are at 352 V4 Wash-
ington street.

"How do you see and, treatso many
people?" Fer-Do- n was asked. "T don't
do it." replied he. "I have my Medical
Experts to give all the treatments and
examinations and It certainly keeps
them busy. All I do Is to give my free
lectures and demonstrations nightly
from my platform at Williams ave. and
Knott st. The people have great con-
fidence In these experts to cure dis-
ease, as everyone has been convinced
through the evidence shown In persons
cured here In Portland.

"One other reason for so many call-
ing Is the fact," said Fer-Do- n, "that I
have Instructed my physicians to make
no heavy charges. I want the people
to get the benefit of the remedies and
treatments which will make them well
st a low price, so my experts have
made the liberal offer that for a limit-
ed time all desiring a cure from chronic
dlseasos. tumors, cancers, appendicitis,
sciatic rheumatism, gall stones and tbe
like will be treated and the charges
will be the cost of the treatment and
remedies alone necessary to perform
complete cure.


